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For more information, 
see Survival Guide (p173)

Language
Italian

Visas
Not required by EU citizens. Not required by 
nationals of Australia, Canada, New Zealand 

and the USA for stays of up to 90 days.

Money
Currency is the € (euro). ATMs are 

widespread. Major credit cards are widely 
accepted but some smaller shops, trattorias 

and hotels might not take them.

Mobile Phones
Local SIM cards can be used in European, 

Australian and unlocked US phones. Other 
phones must be set to roaming.

Time
Italy is in a single time zone, one hour ahead 

of GMT. Daylight-saving time, when clocks 
move forward one hour, starts on the last 

Sunday in March. Clocks are put back an hour 
on the last Sunday in October. Italy operates 

on a 24-hour clock, so 6pm is written as 18:00.

Plugs & Adaptors
Plugs have two or three round pins; electricity 
is 220V to 230V. North American travellers will 

require an adaptor and transformer.

Tipping
Romans are not big tippers, but round up to 

the nearest euro in a taxi. Service (servizio) is 
generally included in the bill at restaurants.

Arriving in Rome
Most people arrive in Rome by plane, landing 
at one of its two airports: Leonardo da Vinci, 
better known as Fiumicino, or Ciampino, a 
hub for European low-cost carrier Ryanair. 
As an alternative to short-haul flights, trains 
serve Rome’s main station, Stazione Termini, 
from a number of European destinations as 
well as cities across Italy.

A From Leonardo da Vinci 
(Fiumicino) Airport

  Leonardo Express trains to Stazione 
Termini 6.23am to 11.23pm, €14; 

  slower FL1 trains to Trastevere, Ostiense 
and Tiburtina stations 5.57am to 10.42pm, 
€8; 

  buses to Stazione Termini 6.05am to 
12.30am, €6; 

  private transfers from €22 per person; 

  taxis €48 (fixed fare to within the Aurelian 
walls).

A From Ciampino Airport
  Buses to Stazione Termini 4am to 11.15pm, 

€5; 

  private transfers €25 per person; 

  taxis €30 (fixed fare to within the Aurelian 
walls).

L From Stazione Termini
Airport buses and trains, and international 
trains, arrive at Stazione Termini. From here, 
continue by bus, metro or taxi.

Getting Around
Public transport includes buses, trams, metro 
and a suburban train network. The main hub 
is Stazione Termini. Tickets, which come in 
various forms, are valid for all types of trans-
port. Children under 10 years travel free.

m Metro
The metro is quicker than surface transport 
but the network is limited. There are two 
main lines, A (orange) and B (blue), which 
cross at Stazione Termini. Trains run between 
5.30am and 11.30pm (to 1.30am on Fridays 
and Saturdays).

J Buses
Most routes pass through Stazione Termini. 
Buses run approximately 5.30am until 
midnight, with limited services throughout 
the night.

Q On Foot
Rome is a sprawling city, but the historic 
centre is relatively compact. Distances are 
not great and walking is often the best way of 
getting around.

Your Daily Budget
Budget: Less than €110

  Dorm bed: €20–35

  Double room in a budget hotel: €60–130

  Pizza plus beer: €15

Midrange: €110–250
  Double room in a hotel: €110–200

  Local restaurant meal: €25–45

  Admission to museum: €5–16

Top end: More than €250
  Double room in a four- or five-star hotel: 

€200–450

  Top restaurant dinner: €45–150

  Opera ticket €17–150

  City-centre taxi ride €10–15

Useful Websites
  Turismo Roma (www.turismoroma.it) 

Rome’s official tourist website.

  060608 (www.060608.it) Sights, trans-
port, upcoming events.

  Lonely Planet (www.lonelyplanet.com/
rome) Destination information, hotel book-
ings, traveller forum and more.

Advance Planning
Two months before Book high-season 
accommodation.

One to two weeks before Book tables at 
A-list restaurants; tickets for the pope’s 
weekly audience; and a visit to Palazzo 
Farnese.

Few days before Book tickets for the 
Museo e Galleria Borghese (compulsory) 
and for the Vatican Museums and Colos-
seum (advisable).

Before You GoNeed to 
Know
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Aqua Virgo
The fountain water comes from the Aqua Virgo, 
an underground aqueduct that is over 2000 years 
old, built by General Agrippa under Augustus 
and which brings water from the Salone springs 
around 19km away. The name Trevi refers to the 
tre vie (three roads) that converge at the fountain.

Salvi’s Urn
To the eastern side of the fountain is a large 
round stone urn. The story goes that Salvi, during 
the construction of the fountain, was harassed 
by a barber, who had his shop to the east of the 
fountain and who was critical of the work in pro-
gress. Thus the sculptor added this urn in order 
to block this irritating critic.

Coin Tossing
The famous tradition (since the 1954 film Three 
Coins in the Fountain) is to toss a coin into the 
fountain, thus ensuring your return to Rome. Up 
to €3000 is thrown into the Trevi each day. This 
money is collected daily and goes to the Catholic 
charity Caritas, with its yield increasing signifi-
cantly since the crackdown on people extracting 
the money for themselves.

Chiesa di Santissimi Vincezo e Anastasio
After tossing your lucky coin into Trevi Fountain, 
nip into this 17th-century church (www.santivincenzo 
eanastasio.it; Vicolo dei Modelli 73; h9am-1pm & 4-8pm; 
mBarberini) overlooking Rome’s most spectacular 
fountain. Originally known as the ‘Papal church’ 
due to its proximity to the papal residence on 
Quirinal Hill, the church safeguards the hearts 
and internal organs of dozens of popes – preserved 
in amphorae in a tiny gated chapel to the right of 
the apse. This practice began under Pope Sixtus 
V (1585–90) and continued until the 20th century 
when Pope Pius X (1903–14) decided it was not 
for him.

y Top Tips
 Coin-tossing 

etiquette: throw with 
your right hand, over 
your left shoulder with 
your back facing the 
fountain.

 Paddling or bathing 
in the fountain is strictly 
forbidden, as is eating 
and drinking on the 
steps leading down to 
the water. Both crimes 

of up to €500.

 The fountain gets very 
busy during the day; visit 
later in the evening when 
it’s beautifully lit instead.

5 Take a Break
San Crispino (%06 679 
39 24; www.ilgelatodisan 
crispino.com; Via della Panet-
teria 42; tubs around €2.50; 
h11am-12.30am Sun-Thu, 
to 1.30am Fri & Sat; mBar-
berini) is the nearest 
recommended gelateria 
for an ice to cool down 
with after admiring the 
fountain.

Authentic dining spots 
near the fountain in-
clude Vineria Il Chianti 
(p74) and Hostaria 
Romana (p74).

Rome’s most famous fountain, the iconic Fontana 
di Trevi in Tridente, is a baroque extravaganza – a 
foaming white-marble and emerald-water mas-
terpiece filling an entire piazza. The flamboyant 
baroque ensemble, 20m wide and 26m high, was 
designed by Nicola Salvi in 1732 and depicts sea-
god Oceanus’s chariot being led by Tritons with 
seahorses – one wild, one docile – representing 
the moods of the sea.

Fontana di Trevi

1 Map p70, B3

Piazza di Trevi

mBarberini
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Trevi Fountain is best at night: beautifully lit with quieter surrounds

Top Sights
Trevi Fountain

Trevi FountainTrevi & the Quirinale 6968

Vittoriano (p33)
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piazzas and shops. The 
vestal virgins lived here 
and senators debated 
matters of state in the 
Curia (p27).

4 Piazza del 
Campidoglio
Exit the Forum onto 
Via dei Fori Imperiali 
and head up to the 
Michelangelo-designed 
Piazza del Campidoglio 
(p32). This striking 
piazza, one of Rome’s 
most beautiful, sits 
atop the Campidoglio 
(Capitoline hill), one of 
the seven hills on which 
Rome was founded. In 
ancient times this was 

the spiritual heart of 
the city, home to two of 
the city’s most impor-
tant temples.

5 Capitoline 
Museums
Flanking Piazza del 
Campidoglio are two 
stately palazzi (man-
sions) that together 
house the Capitoline 
Museums (p32). These, 
the world’s oldest public 
museums, boast an im-
portant picture gallery 
and a superb collection 
of classical sculpture 
that includes an iconic 
Etruscan bronze, the 
Lupa Capitolina, of 

a wolf standing over 
Romulus and Remus.

6 Vittoriano
From the Campidoglio, 
pop next door to the 
massive mountain of 
white marble that is 
the Vittoriano (p33). No 
emperor ever walked 
here, but it’s worth 
stopping off to take the 
panoramic lift to the 
top, from where you can 
see the whole of Rome 
laid out beneath you.

2 The Walk
Follow in the footsteps of Rome’s legendary em-
perors on this walk around the best of the city’s 
ancient treasures. Established in 27 BC, the Roman 
Empire grew to become the Western world’s first 
dominant superpower and at the peak of its power, 
in about AD 100, it extended from Britain to north 
Africa, and from Syria to Spain. Rome had a popu-
lation of more than 1.5 million and all of the trap-
pings of imperial splendour: marble temples, public 
baths, theatres, shopping centres and, of course, 
the Colosseum.

Start Colosseum; m Colosseo

Finish Vittoriano; J Piazza Venezia

Length 2km; at least three hours

5 Take a Break
Hidden away in the Capitoline Museums but acces-
sible by its own entrance, the Terrazza Caffarelli 
(p34) is a refined spot for a restorative coffee.

1 Colosseum 
More than any other 
monument, it’s the 
Colosseum (p24) that 
symbolises the power 
and glory of ancient 
Rome. A spectacular 
feat of engineering, the 
50,000-seat stadium 
was inaugurated by 
Emperor Titus in AD80 
with a bloodthirsty bout 
of games that lasted 100 
days and nights.

2 Palatino
A short walk from the 
Colosseum, the Pala-
tino (p31) was ancient 
Rome’s most sought-
after neighbourhood, 
site of the emperor’s 
palace and home to the 
cream of imperial soci-
ety. The evocative ruins 
are confusing but their 
grandeur gives some 
sense of the luxury in 
which the ancient VIPs 
liked to live.

3 Roman Forum
Coming down from the 
Palatino you’ll enter 
the Roman Forum (p26) 
near the Arco di Tito, 
one of Rome’s great 
triumphal arches. In im-
perial times, the Forum 
was the empire’s nerve 
centre, a teeming hive 
of law courts, temples, 
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Atral (www.atral-lazio.com)  
Runs regular buses be-
tween Ciampino Airport 
and Anagnina metro 
station (€1.20) and Ciam-
pino train station (€1.20), 
where you can get a train 
to Termini (€1.50).

Stazione Termini & 
Bus Station

 Rome’s main station 
and principal trans-
port hub is Stazione 
Termini (www.romatermini.
com; Piazza dei Cinquecento; 
mTermini). It has regular 
connections to other 
European countries, all 
major Italian cities and 
many smaller towns.

 Train information is 
available from the Cus-
tomer Service area on the 
main concourse to the 
left of the ticket desks. 
Alternatively, check www.
trenitalia.com or phone 
%892 021.

 From Termini, you can 
connect with the metro 
or take a bus from Pi-
azza dei Cinquecento out 
front. Taxis are outside 
the main entrance/exit.

 Left luggage (Stazione 
Termini; 1st 5hr €6, 6-12hr per 
hour €0.90, 13hr & over per 

hour €0.40; h6am-11pm; 
mTermini) is available by 
platform 24 on the Via 
Giolitti side of the station.

Getting 
Around
Public Transport includes 
buses, trams, metro and 
a suburban train network. 
The main hub is Stazione 
Termini.

Metro
 Rome has two main 

metro lines, A (orange) 
and B (blue), which cross 
at Termini. A branch line, 

‘B1’, serves the northern 
suburbs, and line C runs 
through the southeast-
ern outskirts, but you’re 
unlikely to need those.

 Trains run between 
5.30am and 11.30pm (to 
1.30am on Fridays and 
Saturdays).

 All stations on line B 
have wheelchair access 
and lifts except Circo 
Massimo, Colosseo and 
Cavour. On line A, Cipro 
and Termini are equipped 
with lifts.

 Take line A for the Trevi 
Fountain (Barberini), 
Spanish Steps (Spagna) 
and St Peter’s  
(Ottaviano–San Pietro).

 Take line B for the Col-
osseum (Colosseo).

Arriving in 
Rome
Leonardo da Vinci 
Airport (Fiumicino)
Rome’s main interna-
tional airport, Leonardo 
da Vinci (Fiumicino; %06 6 
59 51; www.adr.it/fiumicino), 
is 30km west of the city. 
It’s divided into four ter-
minals: Terminals 1, 2 and 
3 are for domestic and 
international flights; Ter-
minal 5 is for American 
and Israeli airlines flying 
to the US and Israel.

The easiest way to get 
into town is by train, but 
there are also buses and 
private shuttle services.

Leonardo Express Train 
(one-way €14)  Runs to/
from Stazione Termini. 
Departures from Fiu-
micino airport every 30 
minutes between 6.23am 
and 11.23pm; from Ter-
mini between 5.35am and 
10.35pm. Journey time is 
30 minutes.

FL1 Train (one-way €8)  
Connects to Trastevere, 
Ostiense and Tibur-
tina stations, but not 
Termini. Departures 
from Fiumicino airport 
every 15 minutes (half-

hourly on Sundays and 
public holidays) between 
5.57am and 10.42pm; 
from Tiburtina every 15 
minutes between 5.01am 
and 7.31pm, then half-
hourly to 10.01pm.

SIT Bus (Fiumicino) 
(%06 591 68 26; www.
sitbusshuttle.com; one-way/
return €6/11)  Regular 
departures from Rome 
Leonardo da Vinci (Fiumi-
cino) Airport to Stazione 
Termini (Via Marsala) 
from 8.30am to 12.30am; 
from Termini between 
5am and 8.30pm. All 
buses stop near the Vati-
can (Via Crescenzio 2) en 
route. Tickets are avail-
able on the bus. Journey 
time is approximately 
one hour.

Cotral Airport Bus 
(%800 174471; www.
cotralspa.it; one-way €5, 
purchased on the bus €7)  
Runs between Fiumicino 
and Stazione Tiburtina 
via Termini. Three to six 
daily departures including 
night services from the 
airport at 1.15am, 2.15am, 
3.30am and 5am, 
and from Tiburtina at 
12.30am, 1.15am, 2.30am 
and 3.45am. Journey 
time is one hour.

Ciampino Airport
Ciampino (%06 6 59 51; 
www.adr.it/ciampino), 15km 
southeast of the city 
centre, is used by Ryanair 
(%895 5895509; www.
ryanair.com) for European 
and Italian destinations. 
It’s not a big airport but 

it can get extremely busy.
To get into town, the 

best option is to take one 
of the dedicated bus ser-
vices. You can also take a 
bus to Ciampino station 
and then pick up a train 
to Termini.

Airport Shuttle (%06 
420 13 469; www.airport 
shuttle.it)  Transfers to/
from your hotel for €25 
for one person, then €6 
for each additional pas-
senger up to a maximum 
of eight.

SIT Bus – Ciampino 
(%06 591 68 26; www.sitbus 
shuttle.com; to/from airport 
€6/5, return €9)  Regular 
departures from the 
airport to Via Marsala 
outside Stazione Ter-
mini between 7.45am and 
11.15pm; from Termini 
between 4.30am and 
9.30pm. Get tickets on 
the bus. Journey time is 
45 minutes.

Buses from Termini
From Piazza dei Cinquecento outside Stazione 
Termini buses run to all corners of the city.
DESTINATION BUS NO
St Peter’s Square 40/64

Piazza Venezia 40/64

Piazza Navona 40/64

Campo de’ Fiori 40/64

Pantheon 40/64

Colosseum 75

Terme di Caracalla 714

Villa Borghese 910

Trastevere H
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Appian 
Way

Colosseum

Basilica di
San Giovanni
in Laterano

Museo Nazionale
Romano: Palazzo

Massimo alle Terme

Trevi & the 
Quirinale (p66)
A busy, hilly district, 
home to Rome’s most 
famous fountain, Italy’s 
presidential palace and 
several stellar art 
galleries.

Top Sights
Trevi Fountain Monti & Esquilino  

(p80)
Boutiques and wine bars 
abound in Monti, while 
Esquilino offers 
multiculturalism and 
several must-see 
museums and churches.

Top Sights
Museo Nazionale 
Romano: Palazzo 
Massimo alle Terme

San Giovanni & 
Celio (p96)
Explore medieval 
churches and escape 
the tourist crowds in 
residential San Giovanni 
and on the leafy Celio 
hill.

Top Sights
Basilica di San Giovanni 
in Laterano

Aventino & 
Testaccio (p108)
Ideal for a romantic 
getaway, hilltop 
Aventino rises above 
Testaccio, famous for its 
nose-to-tail cooking and 
thumping nightlife.

Worth a Trip
Top Sights

Appian Way
Villa Borghese

Trevi
Fountain

Spanish Steps &
Piazza di Spagna

Roman
Forum

Pantheon

Basilica di
Santa Maria
in Trastevere

St Peter's Basilica

Vatican
Museums

Villa 
Borghese

Ancient Rome 
(p22)
Rome’s ancient core is a 
beautiful area of 
evocative ruins, 
improbable legends, 
soaring pine trees and 
panoramic views.

Top Sights
Colosseum
Roman Forum

Centro Storico 
(p36)
Rome’s historic centre is 
the capital’s thumping 
heart – a heady warren 
of famous squares and 
tangled lanes, galleries, 
restaurants and bars.

Top Sights
Pantheon

Tridente (p54)
Designer stores and 
swanky bars set the 
tone for this stylish, 
upmarket district 
centred on two striking 
piazzas.

Top Sights
Spanish Steps & Piazza 
di Spagna

Vatican City & Prati  
(p130)
Feast on extravagant art 
in the monumental 
Vatican and excellent 
food in neighbouring 
Prati.

Top Sights
Vatican Museums
St Peter’s Basilica

Trastevere & 
Gianicolo (p116)
Trastevere’s medieval 
streets heave with 
kicking bars and 
eateries. The Gianicolo 
offers to-die-for 
panoramas.

Top Sights
Basilica di Santa Maria 
in Trastevere

Rome
Neighbourhoods

Neighbourhoods  1918

Local experiences and hidden gems  
to help you uncover the real city 
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Ostiense & San Paolo (p106)
yStreet art and ancient sculpture yCool clubs

Night Out in Trastavere & Gianicolo (p120)
yAperitivo yLive music

A Day Out in the Centro Storico 
(p40)
yBeautiful backdrops yShopping and  
craft beer

San Lorenzo & Pigneto (p78)
yHistoric churches and cemeteries  
yChocolate and wine tastings

It’s easy to be blinded by Rome’s beauty, but scratch beneath the surface and you’ll 
discover another side to the city. Here we explore the city’s alternative hang-outs and 

Other great ways to 
experience the city 
like a local: 

Jogging (p33)

Jewish Ghetto (p47)

Il Campo (p51)

Via Margutta (p61)

Via dei Condotti (p64)

74)

Pasticerria Regoli 
(p90)

Nuovo Mercato di 
Testaccio (p113)

Fior di Luna (p125)

Grattachecca (p126)

Rome
Local Life

Local Life  1312
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Boutique shops on Via dei Condotti (p64)

Gente An emporium-
style, multi-label bou-
tique; essential stop for 
Roman fashionistas. 
(p64)

Manila Grace Essential 
homegrown label for 
dedicated followers of 
fashion. (p65)

Best Gourmet Food
Volpetti Bulging with 
delicious delicacies, and 
notably helpful staff. 
(p115)

Antica Caciara Traste-
verina Wonderful,  
century-old deli in Traste-
vere brimming with gour-
met cheeses and salami 
(can be vacuum-packed 

to transport home), dried 
foodstuffs etc. (p129)

Salumeria Roscioli 
Byword for foodie  
excellence, with mouth- 
watering Italian and for-
eign delicacies. (p52)

Biscottificio Innocenti 
Enchanting, old-world 
biscuit shop in a Traste-
vere backstreet. (p129)

Confetteria Moriondo 
& Gariglio A magical-
seeming chocolate shop. 
(p51)

Best Bookshops
Almost Corner Book-
shop Superbly stocked, 
English-language book-
shop. (p129)

Feltrinelli International 
Limited but excellent 
range of latest releases 
in English, Spanish, 
French, German and 
Portuguese. (p91)

Best Markets
Porta Portese Rome’s 
historic Sunday morning 
flea market on the banks 
of the Tiber. (p129)

Nuovo Mercato di 
Testaccio Enjoy colours 
and characters at Testac-
cio’s neighbourhood 
market. (p113)

Campo de’ Fiori One 
of Rome’s best-known 
markets on a historic 
central piazza. (p51)

Rome enthralls with a fabulous portfolio of de-
partment stores, specialist shops, independent 
boutiques and artisan workshops – guaranteed 
to please the most hedonist of shoppers. ‘Retro’ 
is among the Roman shopping scene’s many 
unique qualities, with jewel-like boutiques run by 
third-generation artisans, dusty picture-framing 
and basket-weaving workshops, historic depart-
ment stores all oozing an impossibly chic, old-
school glamour. Meander, explore backstreets, 
enjoy.

What to Buy
Rome is a top place to shop for designer clothes, 
shoes and leather goods. Foodie treats are another 
obvious choice and you’ll find no end of delis, 
bakeries, pasticcerie (pastry shops) and chocolate 
shops. Homeware is another Italian speciality, and 
many shops focus on covetable kitchenware and 
sleek interior design.

Shopping Areas
For designer clothes head to Via dei Condotti (p64)
and the area around Piazza di Spagna. You’ll find 
vintage shops and fashion boutiques on Via del 
Governo Vecchio (p41) in the centro storico, and in 
the Monti district (p91). Testaccio (p113) is a good 
bet for foodie purchases, with one of Rome’s best 
delis and a daily market.

Artisans
Rome has a surprising number of designers and 
artisans, who create and sell their goods in small, 
old-fashioned workshops. There are places where 
you can get a bag, wallet or belt made to your 
specifications, or order a tailored tie or dress. 

You’ll find a number 
of these in the centro 
storico, Tridente and 
Monti areas.

Best Fashion
Re(f)use Ethical fashion: 
bags and jewellery made 
from upcycled objects by 
Rome-born designer Ilaria 
Venturini Fendi. (p64)

Tina Sondergaard Retro-
inspired dresses, adjusted 
to fit, at this bijou Monti 
boutique. (p91)

Shopping
Best

y Top Tips
 Many city-centre 

shops close on Mon-
day morning.

 Winter sales run 
from early January 
to mid-February, 
and summer sales 
from July to early 
September.
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 Best Shopping  167166  Best Shopping

 Always go with the 
metered fare, never an 
arranged price (the set 
fares to and from the 
airports are exceptions).

 
in taxis and at https://ro-
mamobilita.it/it/servizi/

 You can hail a taxi, but 
it’s often easier to wait 
at a rank or phone for 
one. There are taxi ranks 
at the airports, Stazione 
Termini, main sights and 
piazzas.

 The website 
www.060608.it has a list 
of taxi companies – click 
on the transport tab, then 
‘getting around’ and ‘by 
taxi’.

Essential 
Information
Business Hours
Banks 8.30am–1.30pm 
and 2.45–4.30pm Mon-
day to Friday

Bars & cafes 7.30am–
8pm, sometimes until 
1am or 2am

Shops 9am–7.30pm or 
10am–8pm Monday to 

Saturday, some 11am–
7pm Sunday; smaller 
shops 9am–1pm and 
3.30–7.30pm (or 4pm 
to 8pm) Monday to Sat-
urday; some shops are 
closed Monday morning

Clubs 10pm–4am or 5am

Restaurants noon–3pm 
and 7.30–11pm (later in 
summer)

Electricity

Emergencies
Ambulance 118

Fire 115

Police 112, 113

Money

ATMS
 ATMs (known in Italy 

as bancomat) are widely 
available in Rome and 
most will accept cards 
tied into the Visa, Master-
Card, Cirrus and Maestro 
systems.

 The daily limit for cash 
withdrawal is €250.

 Always let your bank 
know when you are going 
abroad, in case they block 
your card when payments 

Bus
 Rome’s bus service is 

run by ATAC (%06 5 70 03; 
www.atac.roma.it).

 The main bus station 
(Piazza dei Cinquecento) is in 
front of Stazione Termini 
on Piazza dei Cinque-
cento, where there’s an 

information booth (Piazza 
dei Cinquecento; h8am-
8pm; mTermini).

 Other important hubs 
are at Largo di Torre 
Argentina and Piazza 
Venezia.

 Buses generally run 
from about 5.30am until 

midnight, with limited 
services throughout the 
night.

 Rome’s night bus 
service comprises more 
than 25 lines, many of 
which pass Termini and/
or Piazza Venezia. Buses 
are marked with an ‘n’ 
before the number and 
bus stops have a blue 
owl symbol. Departures 
are usually every 15 to 
30 minutes, but can be 
much slower.

Tram
Rome has a limited tram 
network. For route maps 
see www.atac.roma.it.
The most useful lines 
include:

2 Piazzale Flaminio to/
from Piazza Mancini.

3 Museo Nazionale 
Etrusco di Villa Giulia to/
from San Lorenzo, San 
Giovanni and Trastevere.

8 Piazza Venezia to/from 
Trastevere.

19 Piazza del Risor-
gimento to/from Villa 
Borghese, San Lorenzo, 
Via Prenestina.

Taxi
  taxis 

are white with an ID num-
ber and Roma Capitale on 
the sides.

230V/50Hz

230V/50Hz

Tickets & Passes
Public-transport tickets are valid on all of 
Rome’s bus, tram and metro lines, except for 
routes to Fiumicino airport. They come in vari-
ous forms:

BIT (biglietto integrato a tempo, a single ticket 
valid for 100 minutes; in that time it can be used 
on all forms of transport but only once on the 
metro) €1.50

Roma 24h (valid for 24 hours) €7

Roma 48h (valid for 48 hours) €12.50

Roma 72h (valid for 72 hours) €18

CIS (carta integrata settimanale, a weekly  
ticket) €24

Abbonamento mensile (monthly pass) Pass 
restricted to a single user €35; a pass that can 
be used by anyone €53

Roma Pass (valid within the city boundaries for 
two/three days €28/38.50)

Buy tickets at tabacchi (tobacconist’s shops), 
at newsstands and from vending machines at 
main bus stops and metro stations. They must 
be purchased before you start your journey 
and validated in the machines on buses, at the 
entrance gates to the metro, or at train stations. 
Ticketless riders risk a fine of at least €50. 
Children under 10 years travel free.
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Survival 
Guide
Tips and tricks 
for a seamless, 
hassle-free city 
experience

Top Sights
Make the most 
of your visit

Getting Around
Travel like a local

Local Life
The insider's city

Essential Information
Including where to stay

QuickStart 
Guide
Your keys to under-
standing the city – 
we help you decide 
what to do and how 
to do it

The Best 
of Rome
The city’s 
highlights
in handy lists 
to help you plan

Explore 
Rome
The best things to 
see and do, 
neighbourhood by 
neighbourhood

Need to Know
Tips for a 
smooth trip

Best Walks
See the city on foot

Neighbourhoods
What’s where
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The best experiences
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Our selection of the city’s best places to 
eat, drink and experience:

1 Sights

5 Eating

6 Drinking

3 Entertainment

7 Shopping

Find each listing quickly on maps 
for each  neighbourhood :
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Lonely Planet’s 
Rome
Lonely Planet Pocket Guides 
are designed to get you 
straight to the heart of the city. 

Inside you’ll find all the 
must-see sights, plus tips to 
make your visit to each one 
really memorable. We’ve split 
the city into easy-to-navigate 
neighbourhoods and provided 
clear maps so you’ll find your 
way around with ease. Our 
expert writers have searched 
out the best of the city: walks, 
food, nightlife and shopping, 
to name a few. Because you 
want to explore, our ‘Local Life’ 
pages will take you to some 
of the most exciting areas to 
experience the real Rome.

And of course you’ll find all 
the practical tips you need for 
a smooth trip: itineraries for 
short visits, how to get around, 
and how much to tip the guy 
who serves you a drink at the 
end of a long day’s exploration.

It’s your guarantee of a 
really great experience.

Our Promise
You can trust our travel infor-
mation because Lonely Planet 
writers visit the places we write 
about, each and every edition. 
We never accept freebies for 
positive coverage, so you can 
rely on us to tell it like it is.

These symbols give you the vital 
information for each listing:

% Telephone Numbers
h Opening Hours
p Parking
n Nonsmoking
i Internet Access
W Wi-Fi Access
v Vegetarian Selection
E English-Language 
 Menu

c Family-Friendly
# Pet-Friendly
g Bus
f Ferry
m Metro
b Subway
j Tram
d Train
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Fontana dei Quattro Fiumi (p44), Piazza Navona
BELENOS/SHUTTERSTOCK ©

Rome Top Sights ........................................................8

Rome Local Life......................................................... 12

Rome Day Planner .................................................... 14

Need to Know ............................................................ 16

Rome Neighbourhoods ............................................ 18

Welcome to 
Rome

 A heady mix of haunting ruins, awe-inspiring art and 
vibrant street life, Italy’s hot-blooded capital is one of the 
world’s most romantic and enticing cities. A trip to Rome is 
as much about lapping up the dolce vita lifestyle as 
gorging on art and culture, while the city’s ancient icons 
recall its golden age as caput mundi (capital of the world). 
Visit once and you’ll be hooked for life.

QuickStart 
Guide

7
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Colosseum (p24)
 Rome’s awe-inspiring 
ancient amphitheatre.  

Villa Borghese 
(p146)
 Sensational sculptures 
and Renaissance 
masterpieces.
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